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OUR CLIENT'S BEAUTIFUL AÇAÍ BOWLS

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

"Nectar Fruits the only company with the highest quality certified organic açaí available in the world!"

- Salt Performance Training

“At Frigg we love our Nectar Fruits Açaí Bowl .. and so do our customers”

- Maria Elita, Frigg Cafe

We absolutely love our Nectar Fruits açai, we made the switch over 2 years ago now. Their sorbet is the
perfect product for our busy drive through cafes!

- Arthur owner of Taste My Bean

"Can I order 6 cartons of açaí please. Last time you sold me 2 of them and I loved the quality!"

- Tian, Base @ Broadbeach

www.nectarfruits.com.au
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Our frozen organic açaí pulp is
pure, unsweetened açaí 
purée for an authentic Brazilian
açaí experience while our
Organic açaí & guarana blend is
nutritious and thick with a boost
of added energy! 

Açaí with Guarana and Banana
Sorbet is a ready-to-eat
product with no blending
required. It is easy to serve as it
can be scooped from the box
when kept at the right
temperature. This is perfect for
busy days.

These are frozen purees of five nutritious and delicious exotic
fruits from the Amazon namely: Pitaya (Dragon Fruit), Graviola
(Soursop), Acerola (Brazilian Red Cherry), Caju (Cashew), and
Goiaba (Guava). They are perfect for juices, smoothies or
smoothie bowls.

Box of 25
Coconut bowls

Food Service 60 x 100g - 6kg

35 x 100g sticks

A gluten-free blend of Açaí and
Camu Camu pulp with soy
proteins. Camu-camu is one of
the fruits with the highest
content of Vitamin C.
Because of it’s high vitamin C
and protein content, this is
perfect for people engaging in
sporting and physical activity.

Wholesale option. Pail (used
for pulp and sorbet). We
offer sales and marketing
support, quality products
and best possible price.

Pitaya/Guava/Acerola/Soursop/Cashew 

OUR PRODUCTS

A3 Açaí Stick/Açaí Zero

We are passionate about sharing our love of Brazilian super fruits with
Australia, New Zealand and Asia. It is our promise to deliver only the very 

best premium açaí and other exotic super fruits from the Amazon.

Açaí Pure – Industrial Line

Phone: +61 7 55917522  Facebook: /nectarfruits.com.au  Instagram: @nectarfruits

Retail 15x 400g - 6kg or Food Service 60 X 100g - 6kg
Pure Organic Açaí Pulp/with Guarana Açaí Sorbet Guarana/Banana

Food Service 5kg Mini Sorbet Retail 12 x 500g 

These Original Coconut Bowls
are handcrafted by artisans and
sanded until smooth, then
polished with coconut oil, to
bring out their natural beauty.
These bowls are perfect for
your refreshing and colourful
smoothies or delicious desserts.
They are made of eco-friendly
and ethically-made materials
and are sourced sustainably.

2.9kg and 18kg

Machine Blend Açaí

We can install this machine in
your cafe so that you ready to
create amazing açaí bowls just
by turning on the tap! It is easier
than ever to add this nutritious
whole food to your menu with
no more blending, broken
blenders or mess. Perfect açaí
every single time! 
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